Radiofrequency thermocoagulation of the seizure-onset zone during stereoelectroencephalography.
To assess long-term outcome and identify prognostic factors of radiofrequency thermocoagulation (RFTC) following stereoelectroencephalography (SEEG) explorations in particularly complex cases of focal epilepsy. We retrospectively reviewed the medical charts, video-SEEG recordings, and outcomes for 23 patients (aged 6-53 years) treated with SEEG-guided RFTC, of whom 15 had negative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings, and 10 were considered noneligible for resective surgery after SEEG. Two to 11 RFTCs per patient (mean 5) were produced by applying 40-50 V, 75-110 mA current for 10-60 s on SEEG electrode contacts within the epileptogenic region, which was very close to eloquent cortices in 12 cases. The general features, SEEG findings, and RFTC extent of the patients were analyzed to extract potential preoperative predictors of post-RFTC seizure outcomes. After a mean follow-up of 32 months (range 2-119 months), eight patients experienced a ≥50% decrease of seizure frequency after RFTC (R+, 34.8%), of whom one had a sustained seizure freedom and 15 patients did not benefit from RFTC (R-, 65.2%). The presence of an MRI lesion was the only significant predictor of a positive outcome, whereas location of epilepsy, extent of interictal epileptiform discharges (IEDs) and of the seizure onset zone, induction of seizures by electrical stimulation, as well as the ratio of the coagulated sites did not show a significant correlation to the RFTC response. However, (sub-)continuous IEDs were more frequently found in R+ than in R- patients, thus suggesting that this EEG marker of the epileptogenic tissue might predict a positive outcome even in patients without obvious MRI lesion. Our study confirms that RFTC, although less effective than resective surgery, can be a reasonable therapeutic option in complex cases where anatomic constraints make impossible any cortical resection. Further prospective studies are needed to better define RFTC indications and to optimize its methodology.